oil-loading ports are potential sources of oil pollution for internal waters. For this reason, monitoring oil and oil products (OOP) spills in such areas is extremely important. Early detection of OOP spills makes a timely and practical response to the spill possible, and makes it possible to begin taking measures to contain and clean up the spill and, in so doing, reduce the damage to the body of water, as well as minimising or completely avoiding damage to third party interests (the fishing industry, the water supply for the population etc.).
Introduction
Studying issues of early detection of oil and oil product spills at water bodies is necessary in order to provide a timely and practical response to spills, which allows the following basic tasks to be fulfilled:
• meeting the legal requirement that the time taken to identify the location of the spill be no more than 4 hours 1 ; • minimising damage to the environment, and to the flora and fauna in the water body;
• preventing or reducing damage to third parties (the fisheries, water supply in populated areas etc.).
In order to make the response as timely and practical as possible, it is necessary to arrange constant monitoring of the body of water in the interests of early detecting any OOP spills. The research and results which are presented below are devoted to the search for such means -methods and devices -for monitoring and early detection, as well as to evaluating the possibility and viability of their installation at the pipeline transport facilities.
The research process is presented in the form of a block diagram in Fig.1 . Within this study, the basic processes which occur to OOPs when they spill into a body of water were examined. The behaviour of these processes and their characteristics are the fundamental factors in determining the method of early detection and monitoring of OOP spills at a body of water (henceforth "the Method"). There are various approaches to classifying the Methods presented in the sources and studied by the authors of the present article. Thus, for example, according to [1] , Methods can be subdivided only according to the presence of physical contact with the monitored environment. One of the foreign sources [2] classifies Methods according to the platforms on which the specialised equipment for early detection and monitoring of OOP spills is installed. The authors of this article adhere more closely to the position of the authors of collection [3] , who use classification according to the base technology of the Method. However, in the course of their research the authors of the present work adhered to their own classification, based on the principles of measuring physical parameters. Initial analysis of Methods made it possible to determine the most suitable of them for use at pipeline transport facilities; these were then marked out for further consideration.
A search was carried out for the technical means (hereafter -the Devices) by which the methods previously identified were put into practice. Based on these results more than ten devices were found, including both of domestic and foreign manufacture [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Analysis of the conditions at potential locations for the Devices and comparative analysis of their technical specifications and parameters made it possible to determine the most appropriate ones for the aims of this study. By prior arrangement with the manufacturers, the Devices which use fluorescent, laser and photographic Methods were laboratory and full-scale tested. On the basis of these experiments, the most effective was found to be a Device of domestic manufacture which uses the laser Method. The viability of using this device was assessed for monitoring water areas at oil-loading ports and waste water drainage systems at industrial sites.
In the course of this research, a classification system was proposed for methods of early detection and monitoring of OOP spills at bodies of water, and a methodology for Devices testing was presented and proved. Recommendations were also given for applying the results of testing at OOP pipeline transport, storage and transloading facilities. Several challenging issues remained unsolved in this area:
The initial stage of research involved analysing the basic processes which occur with OOP when it enters a body of water [16] . Figure 2 [17] illustrates the intensity and duration of these processes (the width of the figures gives an indication of the intensity of the process). Thus, the most intensive phenomenon in an OOP spill at the early stages is the process of its spreading across the surface of the water.
The Blokker model, a mathematical model of the oil spreading on the surface of water, may confirm this concept [18] . This is an axisymmetric model of spreading from the instantaneous point source, which in real conditions may be the point of the oil or oil products spill. The following conditions are the fundamental theoretical assumptions of the model:
• the initial thickness of the layer of oil from the start of spreading is equal to 10mm; • the OOP plume takes a circular shape on the surface of the water under the influence of gravitational and surface tension forces.
The radius of the oil plume can be determined according to the Blokker model using the formula:
where:
K is the Blokker constant (= 216); r 0 is the density of OOP, in g/cm 3 ; r w is the density of water, in g/cm 3 ; t is time, in sec; R 0 is the initial radius of the plume, in cm; V is the volume of OOP, in cm 3 .
The initial radius of the plume of the spill is calculated using the formula: • detecting OOP spills under ice;
• constant area monitoring of the body of water for the presence of OOP spill by means of a single device.
These issues may form the basis of further study in this field.
Materials and methods
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where h = 10 mm, the average thickness of oil at the initial stage, in cm. The rate of oil spreading according to calculations using the Blokker model can be judged from the graph presented in Fig.3 [19] . Analysing these processes makes it possible to calculate the most efficient methods and techniques for early spill detection.
After analysing information on currently existing Methods, a system of classification was drawn up which makes it possible to identify the observed process being the basis for each Method (Fig.4) . This classification forms the base of theoretical analysis of the effectiveness of using these Methods at OOP transport, storage and transloading facilities.
At the next stage, an initial selection of methods was made based on the degree of experience of their application and availability of manufacturers of the devices. Next, a search was conducted for devices which implement the initially selected Methods. Criteria for comparison were developed and a comparative analysis of the Devices was carried out. The criteria took into account the basic parameters of the Devices (overall sizes, weight, power consumption etc.), the impact of weather conditions on the detection (rain, fog, snow, icy conditions etc.), the lower threshold for OOP detection, the option to attach them to various structures etc. Overall, 21 criteria for comparison were developed. The Devices selected by the results of comparative analysis were recommended for testing. Tests were conducted in two stages: laboratory and fullscale.
At the laboratory tests, the lower threshold of OOP spill detection was checked (the minimum Time, sec Radius of the oil plume, m Plume radius where 1 l of oil is spilled Plume radius where 10 l of oil are spilled Plume radius where 100 l of oil are spilled thickness of the film which the Device could detect), its capability of detecting spills of various types of OOP (oil, diesel fuel, petrol), and the possibility of false responses when contaminants typical in bodies of water (plastic bottles, timber, polyethylene bags etc.) are on-target sighting. The liquid for use in full-scale testing was also identified.
Two fundamental requirements were taken into consideration when choosing the test fluid for full-scale testing in a real area of seawater:
• minimal negative impact on the environment; • maximum similarity in the properties of the liquid and oil (or oil products), and similarity of behaviour when spilled in water.
Based on these requirements, vegetable oil was proposed as a test fluid. The basis of vegetable oil is a functional derivative of hydrocarbons and its chemical composition is similar to theirs. Comparison of the chemical composition of OOP and vegetable oil by elements is shown in Fig.5 .
Their similarity can also be observed in a range of physical properties. Numerical indicators for the physical properties of OOP and vegetable oil are presented in Table 1 .
Thanks to the difference in densities (r water = 1000 kg/m 3 , the densities of OOP and vegetable oil are indicated in Table 1 ), OOP and vegetable oil stay on the surface of the water. The coefficient of water surface tension is s water = 73 mN/m, more than twice as high than that of OOP and vegetable oil. Thus, the water surface is hydrophilic both for OOP and for vegetable oil, which allows them to spread out across it. The use of vegetable oil was therefore deemed acceptable for full-scale testing.
When carrying out full-scale testing, devices were intended to be placed in two basic types of water bodies -in offshore waters and in waterways. To reduce manpower required to conduct this study, and in order to optimise costs, tests using the methodology developed by the authors were conducted only in offshore waters.
The choice of offshore waters and the applicability of these results for waterways can be explained by several reasons. Firstly, when oil or oil products spill into river or sea, the factors which affect OOP behaviour and spreading are identical: wind and wave loads; and physical and chemical processes which occur when OOP spill into water.
Methods of monitoring and early detection of oil and oil products spills
Secondly, the flow of a river does not affect the results of detection by devices. Since in this case, only the movement of the plume across the surface of the water area is observed, it will be detected when it enters the zone monitored by the device. Moreover, 91% of rivers with trunk pipeline underwater crossings have the current velocity below 1 m/s, and 58% of them below 0.5 m/s. These currents can be characterised as slow [20] .
Thirdly, in offshore waters higher waves may arise than in waterways, which makes it possible to test Devices in more difficult water surface conditions.
During full-scale testing, the possibility of spill detection by the Devices was evaluated in conditions as close as possible to operational: at different degrees of illumination, wind strength and speed; in the presence and absence of waves; as well as in adverse weather conditions (rain, fog).
The results of the tests were summarised and compared with the results of theoretical studies. Based on analysis of all data, including the conditions at potential locations of Devices, conclusions were drawn about the possibility and viability of their use at OOP transport, storage and transloading facilities.
Results
Initial analysis allowed to select Methods which correspond to the objectives of the research, were applied in the practice, and used for actual production of instruments. The results of initial analysis are presented in Table 2 . The actual instruments did not include Devices for which direct contact with the body of water is needed. Since they require regular technical maintenance, their use at remote facilities, for example at trunk pipeline underwater crossings, is not economically viable.
Comparative analysis was conducted on the basis of 21 criteria. The Devices were then rated based on the results of this analysis. If a Device met a criterion, it earned 1 point, so the maximum possible number of points was 21. The Devices' ratings are presented in Fig.6 .
Method name
Brief description of the method Devices using contact principle were excluded because of their low compliance with the criteria of comparison.
Advantages (+) and disadvantages (-)
Number of Devices
Based on this rating, three Devices were accepted for testing:
• Thermal-imaging camera (henceforth -the Camera), which uses the photographic method; • Remote contactless sensor of oil pollution (henceforth -the Sensor), which uses the fluorescent method; • Laser recorder of oil product spills (henceforth -the Recorder) which uses the laser method.
The fluorescent LIDAR (henceforth -the F-LIDAR) also took part in testing. This device was marketed by its designers as an improved Sensor.
Testing was carried out in collaboration with the Engineering school at the Far Eastern Federal University (Vladivostok). The full-scale testing stage took place on Russky Island in offshore area of Ayaks Bay in Peter the Great Gulf with prior permission from the Pacific Ocean Office of the Federal Service for Supervision of the Use of Natural Resources (Rosprirodnadzor). Testing was conducted with the installation of floating booms to localise and subsequently remove the test fluid using sorbents. The Devices for carrying out testing are presented in Fig.7 , and the experimental unit for full-scale testing is shown in Fig.8 .
The following conclusions were drawn from the results of testing:
• The fluorescent devices (the Sensor, the F-LIDAR) demonstrated their effectiveness for detecting plumes of oil; however, they showed low sensitivity in detecting plumes of oil products. It was noted that significant development of the device software would be necessary to avoid 'false' responses. • The operational detection of OOP spills using the Camera depends on a multitude of factors, including the angle between the water surface and the optical axis of the thermal imager. In night, cloudy weather, rain and fog, additional infrared lighting of the monitored surface is needed for detection at long distances. It was noted that 'false' responses are possible due to the similarity between indications of test fluid plumes and sections of windlevelling of the sea surface (Fig.9 ).
• Using the photographic method in the interests of monitoring and early detection of OOP spills presents a rather costly option, since it would be necessary to upgrade the camera itself and develop the software which enables automation of the spill detection process. It is also not certain that upgrading the device would guarantee its effectiveness.
• The ability of the Recorder to detect OOP spills early was stable and did not depend on environmental conditions. One peculiarity of this device, which was found during testing, is that it must be fixed in such a way that the optical axis is as perpendicular as possible to the water table. It was noted that there is a tendency to an overall reduction in the level of the device's signal when the sea roughness increases (Fig.10) . However, the ratio of the signal level in the oil film to the signal level in clear water remained between 1.4 and 1.8.
The laser method implemented by the Recorder confirmed its effectiveness and stated technical features. It was proposed for use at OOP transport, storage and transloading facilities. Taking into account the fact that the Recorder is capable of detecting oil on soil as well, it could be used for detecting spills at infrastructure sites and linear facilities in the framework for developing measures for early warning and containment of spills at oil pipelines.
The overall results of testing are presented in Table 3 .
Discussion
The Recorder, which implemented the laser method, showed the best result overall in testing. However, for a final conclusion about the viability of using these devices it is necessary to analyse the conditions at places where they would potentially be installed at OOP transport, storage and transloading facilities. The conditions for installing Devices at trunk pipeline underwater crossings (TPUC) has been analysed on the basis of an evaluation of the following fundamental factors, which affect their location:
• width of the waterway; • presence of icy conditions and their duration during the year; • TPUC infrastructure -in the context of this study, TPUC infrastructure is shall mean the presence of electric power sources, access roads, bridges which could have Devices attached near to the TPUC (sources of electric power should be within 1 km from the bridge, and the bridge should be within 5 km downstream).
When considering TPUC infrastructure, the distance at which a plume of OOP floats-up was also taken into account: bridges should not be located closer to the TPUC than where the plume would float-up. The distance at which the OOP float-up can be calculated according to [21] for each individual case, and depends on the depth at which the trunk pipeline is laid and the river current speed. The calculation is made in three steps: the floating-up speed is calculated, the time of oil floating-up is determined and then the distance of floating-up. In general terms, the formula for calculating the floating-up distance can be expressed thus:
where: S is the floating-up distance, in m; V flow is the waterway current speed, in m/ sec; t is the floating-up time, in sec; h is the waterway depth, in m; V flup is the floating-up speed, in m/sec; g is the gravitational acceleration, in m/ sec 2 ; d is the diameter of a particle of oil, in m; r 1 is the density of water, in kg/m 3 ; r 2 is the density of oil, in kg/m 3 ; m is the viscosity of water, in kg/m sec.
The choice of these parameters is based on the fact that attaching the Devices to bridges makes it possible to save resources by not buying expensive platforms for installing the Devices.
More than 500 TPUC technical corridors were analysed. The results of the analysis are presented in Figs 11-13 .
It can be concluded from these diagrams that the majority of TPUCs are more than 10-m wide (98 %) and freeze during the year (more than 93 %). Infrastructure is present at only 10 % of TPUCs.
Due to dotted character of the detection zone for the Recorder, the choice of location for its installation is important. In order to evaluate the trajectory of the OOP plume's movement along the surface of the water, the software package was used of JSC Transneft Underwater Service, which develops response plans for oil and oil product spills at TPUC [22] . Modelling results are presented in Fig.14 . They show that at low volumes of OOP spill and given various wind directions, it is practically impossible to predict the trajectory of a plume's movement. Taking into account the Device's single-point zone of control, it can be concluded that in order to prevent the plume from getting through at the TPUC, it would be necessary to install a group of Devices at small distances from each other (1-2 m) across the entire width of the water channel. (23.58 %) Taking into account the distribution of waterways by width (Fig.11) , the majority of rivers would require more than five Devices to be installed at each technical corridor. The absence of infrastructure would make it necessary to install various types of platforms for mounting the Devices. It is also worth noting that the presence of ice cover on the waterways hinders year-round monitoring. The problem of detecting spills under ice and choosing platforms can be resolved by using autonomous floating buoys, which provide for the possibility of submerging. However, the use of a mechanism for raising and lowering, including its onshore part, requires significant additional expense. This would include providing the places of installation with communication and electric lines, and technical servicing. Moreover, a line of devices on submersible buoys would create a barrier to river navigation. The high cost of a set of Devices, the number of which is directly proportional to the width of the waterway, together with the cost of submersible buoys and laying communication and electric lines, taking into account the difficulty of operation, mean that the use of these Devices at TPUC is not economically viable. The most significant advantages of offshore waters at oil-loading ports for locating Devices are:
• they can be placed on waterfront structures, which removes the necessity of additional platforms and lowers the cost of installation; • the location where Devices are installed is in direct proximity to the infrastructure of the port electric and communication lines, which means expenses for ensuring the operability of the Devices are lowered; • the proximity of the port's industrial sites to the waterfront structure provides the possibility of operational checks on the signals for OOP spill detection.
It is therefore reasonable to talk about offshore waters at ports as the most promising environment for installing laser-based devices.
Moreover, monitoring of OOP spills is proposed for industrial and storm water drain systems at sections where technological equipment is located. This would make it possible to effectively detect minor OOP leaks where underwater parts of equipment are leaking. These leaks may not be identified visually for a long period of time -up to the moment the OOP comes out onto the surface of the industrial site -as a consequence of the critical saturation of the soil or coming out in ground water beyond the area of the industrial site.
As a result of research and analysis, a scheme was proposed for an integrated monitoring system of emergency leaks at oil-loading ports. This scheme is presented in Fig.15 .
If equipping waterfront structures is ruled out, then the use of a similar system is possible at industrial sites of tank farms. Laser recorders of oil products spills may also be used to identify liquids where instrumentation pits are flooded at linear sections of trunk pipelines. In paper [23] the authors note the possibility of using a Sensor as such a device. However, research has shown that the Sensor has the poor reaction to plumes of light-oil products, which limits its application at trunk oil-product pipelines. As such, a laser recorder of oil-product spills of Russian manufacture may be an alternative suggestion to the proposed laser sensor from foreign manufacturers (Japan) for installing in the instrumentation pits. 
Conclusions
On the basis of the research carried out in this study, the most effective device for monitoring and early detection of OOP spills on water surfaces was found to be the laser recorder of oil product spills, which uses the laser Method. This Device makes it possible to implement the dotted monitoring of the surface of a body of water.
The dotted monitoring is viable at oil-loading port facilities (in offshore areas) and in wastewater removal systems at infrastructure sites, as well as in the interests of identifying the liquid when instrumentation pits are flooded at linear sections of trunk pipelines.
Promising areas of R&D in this field include:
• the search for a technical solution for effectively detecting oil and oil-product spills under ice; • the creation of a device which is capable of providing a spatial rather than a dotted zone of water body monitoring, for example across the entire area of port offshore area or across the whole width of a waterway.
